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Brandel in Turmoil
Our great Bastion was in chaos
yesterday following the signing of
the non-agression pact with the
�Free Human League�.

The Bugle has learnt that mere
seconds after signing the treaty,
Lord Skryme was dispatched to
the city to arrest and expell all
Wrathians from our lands! Need-
less to say these seemingly ran-
dom arrests caused immediate
chaos, and brought many ordinary
citizens onto the streets to protest.
As more and more people gath-
ered in Main Square Lord
Skryme, ever the diplomat, sum-
moned the city guard and the
priests of his own temple to, in his
own words, �keep the peace�. Af-
ter rounding up almost half of
Kar Brandels populace, Lord
Skryme then addressed the throng
from a balcony of a shop he had
comandeered. In a long speach
about the rights of man together
with a brief history of what had
transpired at Redfang Pass Lord
Skryme said �...and so my friends
we have swapped the Wrathians
for a more powerful ally, and it is
now our duty to ask all those from
that Northern Bastion to leave
our glorious citadel and return
home. Return to that crude lord

and his hovels.�

Reaction to Lord Skryme�s speach
was said to be mixed, but it seems
that the majority are in favour
of this stance by Lord Brandel.
Some of the older citizens were
particularly pleased with the an-
nouncement however. One such
man, Major Gravel Krunt, a long
time member of the Kar Brandel
Army, now retired, was prepared
to be interviewed by the Bugle:

�In my opinion this is just about
the best news I have heard in my
long life. I was fighting the
Wrathians long before the Pact,
and finally it looks like we will be
able to fight them again. What
these young people seem to forget
is all the major attrocities com-
mitted against our citizens have
been committed by Lord Wrath
and his cronies. What they really
need is a good kicking just like we
gave them in my day!�

Lord Skryme was unavailable for
comment on his actions and those
of our noble Lord, but the Bugle
understands that while we are no
longer on friendly terms with Kar
Wrath we are a long way from
war. In a written statement re-

leased to us the High Council
stressed that it hoped that the
current difficulties with Kar
Wrath could be overcome and
that peace would truely come to
the bastion. The statement went
on to say that the misunderstand-
ing that took place at Redfang
Pass would soon be cleared up at
that the actions of Lord Skryme
were mearly a precautionary
measure and that no harm would
come to the citizens of Wrath.

Dispite this strong denial of hos-
tilities, the mood tonight is one
of anticipation, not fear. It does
seem that Lord Skrymes speach
has captured the hearts and
minds of men and women and
that we are all ready to follow
where our Lords lead.

Another side-effect of the new
order in Kar Brandel is the large
increase in the number of wor-
shippers at the Temples of Silloth
and Chevvadaar. It seems that
many can find answers in the ser-
mons of Lord Skryme and Sieur
Cherrat.

For a more in depth look at the
God of Wars temple see our altar-
cations special on page 2.



Altar-cations!
Reporting:  Remus Provost

This week, we have a rare glimpse inside the ranks of the War-priests of Chevvedaar, our Lord of Battle and
Valour in the Celestial Host.  I joined Sieur Draven on the front line at the outpost of Thorny Knoll, where the
dedicated shrine to our Lord of Battle forms an integral part of the defences.

Sieur Draven began his instruction with a tour of the defences.  The Shrine is a small building on the outer wall
of the stone keep, and it is this striking fact which drives home immediately the ideology of the priests of
Chevvedaar;  they themselves are not merely icons for the soldiers to rally to, but an active force in our defences.
�The temple defences exist to defend the entire Outpost, not merely the Shrine itself.  As you can see there are
numerous bottlenecks and slits which allow the defending priests to guard against assault by enemy forces,� my
guide indicated.

 �Our order is unique in the Celestial Host, in that whereas other orders will often accompany a War-band,  our
priests have official rank within the army and are an integral part of it,� explained Draven.  �An initiate of
Chevvedaar has formal rank in the army of Corporal, and will take orders from their superior officer.  For every
twelve of our Acolytes, there will be one Sword-Priest (denoted by their carrying of a Sword, rather than a
traditional mace) who will lead the force in spirit as well as on the battlefield.

�There are four Chaplains of the Temple, each allotted a �spire� within the Grand Temple of Kar Brandel.
This tradition harkens back to the days of our forefathers, when the first Temple to Chevvedaar was built in
the image of the original, back in our great Empire.  The Chaplain of the North Spire looks north to lands of ice
and snow, where the mountains touch the Heavens.  In looking Skyward they see the future of battle in the
Stars, and through auguries they can advise our Lord Brandel and his allies.

�The Chaplain of the East faces home; it is his duty to preach of the good and evil of war to the younger
generation, so that they may grow up knowing war for what it is.  War for the greater good is glorious, but war
for the sake of killing is evil.  Children must be taught that no joy can ever come of war save that which comes
from the peace after.

�The Chaplain of the West faces out into the wilderness, where our armies lie.  It is his responsibility to
prepare the chosen of the armies for a long journey against untold enemies, and to keep a single candle alight for
each priest that travels with them.  The priest will always find their way back to the flame, and with them
will come home their victorious soldiers.

�The Chaplain of the South Spire looks south to the Ocean and, gazing into those depths, they see deep into the
souls of the priests in their charge.  Just as the Priesthood of the War God leads men to war, so does the
Chaplain lead his charges to look within themselves and find the inner peace that is needed for doing the
warrior�s work.  He is councillor and spiritual guide for our acolytes and initiates.  He has one other function,
and that is to be spiritual guide for those of the priesthood that fall on the battlefield.  Whereas all who die go
into the realm of our Lord of Death, Mortan, the fallen faithful of Chevvedaar become avengers who sit at
Chevvedaars� right hand.  The Chaplain of the South Spire holds their names � every last one � in the litany
of the Fallen.�



Letters to
the Editor
Dear Editor,
 All due respect to Private Arts, but
judging by my own experience at
the signing of the treaty last week,
most of our new young warriors
seem to be quicker with their
mouths than their swords. If they
are as swift to slaughter goblins as
they are to boast, and as strong of
arm as they are loud of voice, then
we have nothing to worry about.
But they are too busy spouting ob-
viously fictional tales about slay-
ing
demons, when they wouldn't know
a real demon if it walked up and
bit
their head off. It wouldn't be so bad
if they at least had the courage to
try and back up their words. But
after one of them had the sheer ef-
frontery to insult Lord Skryme and
myself by suggesting that he was
the most powerful warrior there as
we were posing for the Bugle's por-
trait painter, I challenged him to
an honourable duel and he muttered
something about 'not really mean-
ing it' and slunk off. What sort of
fighting spirit is that! If it does
come to war with Wrath, he won't
last five minutes.  At least some of
our novice priests seem to be com-
petent and respectful. But 'Triark
the Mighty' and his ilk ! Pah ! From
what I heard, he barely limped
home from his last mission alive.

Dear Bugle,
I wont to enter Lady Trent's
competishun. Wot with Kraken
dead nerly four years ago, Methysta
off in the forrist with the elves and
the great Valadran traviling round
Nyrond, there ain't any of the rilly
gud old bards left anymore. My spell
ings not very gud, but my ma says
I hav a exshelint voice, an i no all
of Valadran's hits. Here iz my song.

        "Lord Wrath he is a big hard
man

        Who throws peeple down
stairs

        He don't like it if you spill his
pint

        Or have a party without him
ther

        So he came to see Lord
Ferlad

        And shouted lots of shout
        Said that we weren't friends

no more
        Then turned and stormid out

        But we don't worry bout him
being rood

        And being very tall
        With brave Lord Ferlad on

our side
        Brandel will never fall ! "

 Pleez giv me the priz, so I can buy
a puppy of my very own.

Lucy Dutton, age 12

In my day sobriquets had to be
earnt, and earnt hard.  Ah well.
These upstarts will soon learn. Long
live Brandel!

Dhelghar of Terevan.

At the height of the tour, I was
honoured to be allowed into the
antechamber which serves the
inner sanctum of the Temple.  It is
literally the Armoury of the Temple,
with adjoining rooms housing
weapons and armour which have
been sanctified for each priest
before battle.  I must admit that I
was so overcome with the energy
in the Temple that I was struck
dumb.  The air seemed to seethe
with the glories and tragedies of
that past that this Outpost had
suffered.  Along each wall were the
tattered banners of past legions
which had fought alongside the
priests of Chevvedaar. Looking at
these banners I found the hairs on
my skin rising. What great battles
have been fought under them?
What hand last held each staff? My
guide must have known what I was
thinking because he then drew my
attention to the fading words on the
walls under each banner. There in
small writing under each was a list
of all the men and priests who had
fallen whilst doing their duty for
their bastion, together witht eh
battle honours that had been earnt.

The temples and shrines of
Chevvedaar are unlike anything
that I have ever seen before, and
were unknown to me until now. The
priests say that anyone may go and
look and pray in the shrines, and I
entreat you all to do so. In this time
it would be an inspiration to us all,
and also a lesson on what it means
to be a citizen of Kar Brandel. How
many people have died to protect
us? Perhaps now you will all know
where to look to find out!


